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Herpetology 2015

In this column the editorial staff presents short abstracts of herpetological articles we have found of interest. This is not an attempt
to summarize all of the research papers being published; it is an attempt to increase the reader’s awareness of what herpetologists
have been doing and publishing. The editor assumes full responsibility for any errors or misleading statements.

ARBOREAL BEHAVIOR IN COTTONMOUTHS

J. G. Palis [2015, Transactions of the Illinois State Academy of
Science (108):39-42] notes that cottonmouths (Agkistrodon

piscivorus) are relatively wide-ranging, North American semi-
aquatic pit vipers that frequent edges of water bodies. Although
numerous literature accounts describe cottonmouths basking in
trees and shrubs at the water’s edge, a recent quantitative study
in Alabama and Georgia suggests that arboreal behavior by
cottonmouths is actually very rare (0.25% of 804 observations).
In contrast, the author observed frequent arboreal behavior by
cottonmouths (42% of 1534 observations) during spring and fall
at a southern Illinois wetland. Arboreal basking was particularly
frequent in spring (57% of 1049 observations). Frequency of
arboreal behavior did not differ between adult and juvenile
cottonmouths, but juveniles perched higher than adults. These
observations indicate that cottonmouths may frequently be
arboreal, at least near the northern limit of their geographic
range. Arboreal behavior might facilitate thermoregulation and/
or predator avoidance.

CHANGES IN WESTERN POND TURTLE POPULATIONS

D. T. Ashhton et al. [2015, Copeia 103(3):621-633] note that
water diversions can disrupt flows and alter thermal regimes
changing seasonal patterns that signal the onset of life-history
functions of native organisms and compromise the fitness of
their populations. The authors compared size, growth, relative
mass, volumetric body condition, and reproductive status of
western pond turtles (Actinemys marmorata) across a decade on
two forks of California’s Trinity River, one regulated and the 
other free-flowing. Turtles on the regulated fork experienced flows 
designed to accommodate anthropocentric demands, whereas
those on the free-flowing fork experienced natural hydrologic
cycles and seasonal warming. July water temperatures averaged
8.6EC colder on the regulated fork due to hypolimnetic releases.
Turtles on the colder regulated fork grew more slowly and were
smaller at similar ages compared with those on the free-flowing
fork, a pattern that was exacerbated across the decade. Female 
relative mass (RM) across the decade did not differ between forks, 
whereas male RM was greater on the free-flowing fork only in
the 1990s. In the 2000s volumetric body condition of females on 
the regulated fork differed significantly from males on both forks 
and females on the free-flowing fork. Females on the regulated
fork appeared to be assimilating more resources possibly in
response to colder water. Fewer females on the regulated fork
were gravid and, due to smaller size, likely carried fewer eggs.
The percent of gravid females on both forks declined signifi-
cantly across the decade. The authors found additional evidence
of a wider regional effect with differences in RM shifting from
positive to negative for both sexes on both forks. They did not
collect evidence that would explain these phenomena but these
changes strongly suggest that trophic relationships of the turtles
in the greater region are being adversely influenced.

PRIMATES VERSUS BOA

C. J. Gardner et al. [2015, Primates 56(2):127-129] note that the
interactions between primates and their snake predators are of
interest because snakes have influenced the evolution of primate
visual systems and predation has driven the evolution of primate
behavior, including group living. However, there are few ac-
counts of primate–snake interactions in the wild. The authors
report an incident from northwest Madagascar in which a large
female Madagascar ground boa (Acrantophis madagascariensis)
captured an adult female Coquerel’s sifaka (Propithecus

coquereli); upon capture, the prey’s group members proceeded
to bite and scratch the snake until it released the prey, which
survived. However, a broken mandible suffered by the boa
during the incident led to its death by starvation 2 months later.
These observations demonstrate that, in addition to improved
predator detection and deterrence (i.e., mobbing), active defence
against some predators may provide an additional benefit to
group living in Coquerel’s sifaka, and suggest that predation on
group-living primates may be more costly for predators than
attacking a solitary species of similar body size.

GENETICS OF WESTERN MASSASAUGAS

E. M. McCluskey and D. Bender [2015, J. Herpetology 49(3):
343-348] note that understanding how habitat heterogeneity
influences the genetic structure of populations is an important
goal of conservation genetics. Species with different evolution-
ary histories may respond differently to contemporary habitat
loss and fragmentation. Recent genetic analyses have shown
high levels of genetic structure in two subspecies of massasauga
rattlesnakes of conservation concern (eastern massasaugas,
Sistrurus catenatus catenatus and desert massasaugas, Sistrurus

catenatus edwardsii) living in highly fragmented habitats. The
authors add to those results an analysis of the genetic structure
of the third subspecies (western massasaugas, Sistrurus

catenatus tergeminus), which has a largely continuous distribu-
tion in Kansas but with some isolated populations in Missouri.
No evidence was found of genetic structure among the Kansas
populations of western massasaugas, though analysis did iden-
tify the two Missouri populations as distinct clusters from each
other and from the Kansas populations. Population differentia-
tion estimates were much lower across all western massasauga
populations compared to those observed in eastern and desert
massasaugas. Quantitative analyses of habitat availability and
fragmentation confirm that the Kansas landscape is less frag-
mented than the range occupied by eastern massasaugas; this
supports a possible influence of habitat fragmentation on genetic
structure of these snakes. The more-continuous distribution and
relative genetic uniformity of western massasaugas found in
Kansas contrast with the isolated nature of desert and eastern
massasaugas, making the western subspecies unique within the
massasauga complex.
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